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D

Also found in: Thesaurus, Medical, Legal, Financial, Acronyms, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia. 1. The symbol for the isotope deterium.2. also d Symbol for the Roman numeric 500.abr.3. Sport or DS (dē)n.pl.d's or d's ds or Ds 1. The fourth letter of the modern English alphabet.2. Any of the speech represented by the letter d.3. The fourth in a series.4. Something shaped like the D.5 letter. D Grades below are
given to a student at a school or college.6. The music. The second tone of the scale of the Large C tower or tone to fourth of the minor scale relative.b. A key or scale in which D is tonic la.c. A written or printed note represents this tone.d. A string, key, or pipe tune into this tone pitch.abbr.American Heritage® Dictionary of the English, Fifth Edition. Copyright © 2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing
Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. (diː) or n, pl d's, d's or Ds1. (Linguistics) the fourth letter and third components of the modern English alphabet. (Phonetics &amp; Accessories) Phonology) a sound speech represented by this letter, usually a suspended alveolar voice, as in dagger3. (Billiards &amp; Peers; Snooker) the semic on a billiards table has
a radius of 11 inches and its right edge among the sweep line symbol for 1. (General Physics) physical density or relative density 2. (mathematics) math a small incretion of a variable or function is provided: used to indicate a derive to one variable related to another, as in dy/dx 3. (Ches &amp; Draughts) chair Saw symbol notation algebraic for 1. (Music, other) the music.a score with a frequency of 293.66
hertz (D above C) or this value multiply or divided by any power of 2; The second note of the scale of big C. a key, string, or tap to produce this note. (Art &amp; Elements) Composite) 3 deterium chim. (Math) Math first derive from a function, such as in D (x3+x2) = 3x2 + 2x 4. (General Physics) Physics 5. (Aeronautics) aeronautics drag 6. (Industrial Relations &amp; Amp; HR Terms) A. A semiskilled or
unskilled worker's manual, or a trainee or learning from a skilled worker. (as modified): D worker. See also Occupation Grouping 7. (Mathematics) (Roman numeral)500. See Novel numeral abbreviation for 8. Germany (International Vehicle Registration) 9. (General Sporting Regulation) Informal defense: I'm playing the screenshot of this afternoon's match. B. Australia informal defensive player 10. (General
Sporting Terms) informal Austral defensive play [(for sense 8) from German Deutschland] or abbreviation for (Classical Music) Deutsch: indicating the serial number in the catalogue (1951) of the musical compositions of Schubert made by Otto Deutsch (1883–1967)Collins English Dictionary – Complete and Unabridged, 12th Edition 2014 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006,
2007, 2009, 2011, 2014 (di) nou., pl. Ds D's, ds d's. 1. The fourth letter to the alphabet, a consonant. 2. Any spoken sound represented by this letter No. 3. something that is shaped like a D.4. a written or printed representation of letter D or dd- biochem. Symbol. (in a molecule) there is a configuration similar to the isomer of dextrotatory in gliceraldehyde: printed as a small capital, Roman character
(distinguished from it–). d- symbol. dextrotatory; dextro- (disting. from it-). Packing , Spelling. (your spectators): How would you like them? 'd 1. The twinge there was: They'd already left. 2. Contradiction of late: I would like to see it.3. From therefore: Where would you go? 4. Contractions in – help: Read ok'd the plan. Symbols. 1. The fourth in order or in a range. 2. (Sometimes it.c.) (in some note systems) a
class or marker that indicates poor or smoothly acceptable quality. 3. A. The second score of the scale went up big C.b. a tonality that contains D as the tonic. 4. (sometimes li.c.) the Roman digit for 500. Compare Numeric Romans. D.8. Gross. 9. Chief Gross. The Kernerman Webster's Random House dictionary, © 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, 1991 by Random House, Inc. All rights
reserved. The American Heritage® Student Science Dictionary, second edition. Copyright © 2014 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved.1. A member of the grouping grouping handled typically performed with semiskilye or non-qualified workers.2. A semic centered on the tap line from which the ball is called hit at
the start of a game.3. Semicircle, centered on the balk line, from which the ball cup hits at the beginning of a frame. The word dictionary is not familiar by Diagram Copyright Group © 2008 by Limited Visual Information Diagram based on WordNet 3.0, Farlex clipart collection. © 2003-2012 Princeton University, Farlex Inc. 1 d1 [diː]N1. (=letter) → D, dD to David → D from Dolores2A. N(Scol) (=marked around
50%) → my approbado, mB enough. ABBR (US) (Paul) = Democrats (ic) 2 ABRCollins Spanish Dictionary - Complete with Unabridged 8th edition 2005 © William Collins Son &amp;gt. 1971, 1988 © HarperCollins Publisher 1992, 1993, 1996, 1997, 2000, 2003, 2005 d [ˈdiː] n (=letter) → D, ddd to David, D for Channel (US) →D commit Desired (=Class) note the type un routinely slender The most quivaut
and quivaut notes understand the entry 4/20 (pour D-) and 8/20 (pour un D+) I received a D+ → J'au eu 8.i got a screenshot → J'ai eu 4. 4. abr (US) = Democrats, democratic (British) (ex) → mCollins English / French Electronics Resources. © HarperCollins Publisher 2005Collins German Dictionary - Complete with Unabridged 7th edition 2005. © William Collins Sons &amp; Sons Ltd. 1980 © HarperCollins
Publishers 1991, 1997, 1999, 2004, 2005, 2005 d [diː]1. NOSE. (letter) → D, d or I envD for David (Am) D for Channel →D comes DomodosoLaCollins Italian Dictionary 1st Edition © HarperCollins Publisher 1995 wants to thank TFD for its existence? Tell a friend about us, add a link this page, or visit the webmaster page for free fun content. Link to this page: If you shun the sun, suffer from milk allergies, or
conform them to a strict diet, you may be at risk of vitamin D deficiency. Known as vitamins in sun, vitamin D produced by the body of response to skin have been exposed to sunlight. It also occurs naturally in some foods – including some fish, fish oils, and yok eggs -- and to daily strengthening and producing grains. Vitamin D is essential for strong bones, because it helps the body use calcium in diet.
Traditionally, vitamin D deficiency has been associated with bunches, a disorder in which the bone tissue is not properly mineralized, leading to soft bones and skeletal distortions. But increasingly, research is revealing the importance of vitamin D in protecting against a host of health problems. Symptoms of bone pain and muscle weakness can mean you have a vitamin D deficiency. However, for many
people, the symptoms are subtle. But even without symptoms, too little vitamin D can pose health risks. Low blood levels of vitamins were associated with the following: Research suggests that vitamin D could play a role in the prevention and treatment of a number of different conditions, including type 1 with type 2 diabetes, hypertansion, glucose inlerance, and multiple sclerosis. Vitamin D deficiency can
occur for a number of reasons: You don't consume the recommended levels of vitamin A over time. This is likely if you follow a strict diet, because most of the natural sources are cattle-based, including fish and fish oils, yok eggs, strengthened milk, and beef. Your exposure to the sunlight is limited. Because the body performs vitamin D when your skin is exposed to sunlight, you can be at risk for
deficiencies if you are homebound, live in northern latitude, wear long clothes or top covers for religious reasons, or have an occupation that prevents sun exposure. You have skin. Melanin in pigment reduces the skin capacity to make vitamin D in response to the sun's light exposure. Some studies show that older adult and dark skin are at high risk for vitamin D. Renal deficiencies you cannot convert
vitamin D into its active form. As people age, the kidneys are less able to convert vitamin D into its active form, therefore increasing the risk of vitamin D deficiency. Your digestive tract cannot adequately absorb vitamin D. Certain medical problems, including Crohn's disease, cystic fibrosis, and celiac disease, can affect your interstinct ability to absorb vitamin D from the food you eat. You obey. Vitamin D is
extracted from the blood by fat cells, changing its release in the circulation. People with a mass body index of 30 or older often have low blood levels of vitamin D. The most accurate way to measure how much vitamin D is in your body is the 25-hydroxy vitamin D blood test. A level of 20 nanograms/milliter's 50 ng/mL is considered adequate for healthy people. A level less 12 ng/mL indicates vitamin D
deficiency. Treatment for vitamin D deficiency involves getting more vitamin D – through diet and supplements. Although there is no consensus on vitamin D levels needed for better health -- and is likely different depending on age and health conditions -- a concentration of less than 20 nanograms per millilator is generally regarded as inagality, which requires treatment. Guidelines from the Institute of
Medicine increase the range of recommended dietary (RDA) of vitamin D to 600 international units (IU) for everyone aged 1-70, and raised it to 800 IU for adults aged 70 to optimize bone health. The upper limit was also raised to 4,000 IU. Doctors can prescribute more than 4,000 IU to correct a vitamin D deficiencies. If you don't spend much time in the sun or always are careful to cover your skin (sun
resides vitamin D), you should talk to your doctor about taking a vitamin D supplement, particularly if you have risk factors for vitamin D. SOURCE deficits: Institute of Medicine: Consumption Diet Reference for Calcium and Vitamin D. Office Supplement dietary: Supplement dietary: Vitamin D. Melamed Archives of Internal Medicine, August 2008. News Release, Peninsula Medical News Medical News.
WebMD Health News: Low Vitamin D linked to severe asthma. Garland C.F. Anals of Epidemiology, July 2009. MedlinePlus: 25-hydroxy Vitamin D test. Harvard School of Public Health: Vitamin D: How much is enough? © 2020 WebMD, LLC. All rights reserved. Top Foods for Calcium and Vitamin D
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